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Details of Visit:

Author: blustholomous
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Jul 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Luxourious Townhouse in South Kensington on busyish main road, safe as houses and fairly
anonymous. Immaculately presented inside, excellent receptionist too.

The Lady:

Jaw-droppingly beautiful 21 year old home counties girl, around 5'7", lovely long legs with a perfect,
peachy bottom and beautiful breasts. She is a graduate on a gap year and has a fantastic
personality and high intellect to match.

'Naughty Angel' is a phrase that comes to mind when describing Kitty.

The Story:

A sublime experience :o)

I am only an occasional punter and have never post a FR before, but this was soo good I am moved
to write.

I was a little nervous but Kitty put me at ease straightaway. Deep french kissing before the 'pocket
money' was sorted out, and at my request she went off briefly to adorn her perfect legs in stockings
and suspenders. Upon her return more kissing and general fondling & caressing, which led to a
wonderful, expertly-executed deep throat blowjob which took me all the way to a very powerful
orgasm and cum fountain, timed perfectly by Kitty to avoid the baby batter in her gob (ladies
perogative). More kissing and fondling then followed which developed onto 69 with Kitty on top, her
pussy was wet, responsive and sweet. She possibly came on my mouth, if she didn't she is pretty
convincing.

Deep missionary fucking followed, then onto doggy as she wanked her clit at ther same time. Very
horny.

I had slight wood issues (shouldn't have taken the sleeping tablet the night before, lol) so we
changed to owo again, followed by us both wanking, with Kitty using a vibe on herself and inviting
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me to gush over her breasts, to which I duly oblidged. Fucking erotic or what!

The icing on the cake was to be invited to share a shower with her where we washed each other off.
(btw be careful in the shower, it is soo powerful you could lose your balls!)

Believe the hype - it's all true, and I certainly will be changing my punting habit and seeing her again
in the near future, that is if I can get a second job :)
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